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War News. : matists and soldiers who can end it | whole bein is civilisati i 
al . : : : , and this civilisation is 

rien i British squadron " = Vernon Lee would End the War. otherwise than in some new sowing of apictial-miorsl civilisation, which stands 

of the two German cruisers which esca- * . : foo : ; ; dragon’s teeth. It is the peaceful in- | far above the economic ‘objects above 

ped from the Falkland Is!ands, succeeded va ocr tonae ing eee it oa! poping terests which have been sacrificed, the | all material. We are Aare that. the i 

in aiaiane te aoe ees ase Her Pen in Aid of Organized Protest since am es eae Dee cter- told uc human affections which have been violat- | State is a nonentity if its object is not 

TB. ae are mai c ie Pto- | Gf Women Against the Conflict, and | we were MN Weeneutrality and ed; it is the network of international | the refinement of its citizens, and if this 

gress in Flanders. rench attack near | Attacks the Policy of the British | protection of Belgium, ee Foreign Min- co-operation in trade, in art, in science, object is not attained. If, therefore, a 

Langerrarck was repulsed, - the French Government for its Part in the | ister hadieammnae fe House of C and in progress which has been rent | statesman does not place this object 

losing about 200 men killed and 340 | Great European Struggle. mone and ae fation ether . a and trampled in blood and mud; it is | above all other ends, he lacks the ethic 

taken posoncs: gucrman ee Vernon Lee—in private life Violet | not in honor bound to defend the French those whoneet peace va0d believe. in: | principles M Bleat Sialennan ts, UCweres, 

baie ores Sian order str | paget"the English Autor wel known | Nodh-Wenem aaa et defences | Uri, t"aul” Nas" trae" God's | Te cans can oly. be led pwnd 
t . Pr ; ‘ ile | , : i - zens can on e led upwards 

“is reported from Arras. ‘The French made in hmetica Ua cee aa for some. month past by. France's loan name, let us cry. for help. against our | if the State itself is ee it puasees 

unsuccessful attempts to advance near | ondorsement of the views animating the | dure i (ian ep in re Of | ‘self justificatory delusions, to those na- | only if it holds” its position amongst 

Souain-Perthes and in the Argonnes. The women of many lands who have united | if Germany had) % Deeded’ Bel Seer ein el ia le ls tba an ation 

Germans, on the other hand, :were able | ;, bring about a termination of the war. | tralit ve shout. oe. ; eed Sit EF session of their judgment and volition.’”’ | German Imperialism. This Imperialism is 

to take ‘another important French posi- | Sie "aeSails the policy. of the English | Grey (White Papir Dispatch 119) warned So oe ee 
ach by ee up mines. Tee spe Goverament. Ic wassaddressed to Mme. the GEER ac oe Peace forth from man the mightiest activity; in 

sustained heavy losses, many being kille : ; ‘ ea ‘ ke it Meanness can never prevail, as little as 

or buried under the debris.—French ad- Rosika Schwimmer, who inaugurated the | and Geimany Hfbame involved a Wal, German im erialism inner weakness, whi isl the ‘ts ft with 
Wentes-wiere also: checked near Aprémont movement which has already received | we should be oan into it.” A ae ot ea is a Riek ck a : 

the support of women’s suffrage organ- | “That is wha: J call fighting for no-| U ing “ : ee et ee 
od) i tHe Vosges.—Russian Cavalry | i7ations in Austria, Denmark, France, Ger- | thing at all, or for a fect a -turv, ie . ry bye Ay bay Se | eatauviism., = 
was thrown back near the East Prussian + ae : »sy-turvy | pect from this War” Dr. Adolf Grabowsky We are marching towards this ai 

fronti 1 many, Hungary, the Netherlands, Norway, | of logie and honor. Closing this paren- | discusses in the periodical “The Ne Bot) alee eae 

rontier_by German Cavalry, the latter | [tay Russia, Canada, Australia, Sweden, | thesis, I repeat that it is psychologicall ” b fis wiibeel oe ee tere 

ae Seen Reench the National Council of Women in | impossible pe apeople 5 admit this to aoe a Be vide eee a ce ide bic elaine gh lage Teas 
.T.B, (Latest). The French advanced mee . ; ; 7 ee an Ve ermany, evolving victorious Irom this | cause we know, that our Fate is creat 

in a broad front a Flircy, but were beaten none ee ie So wee additional enoolice, war. Without expressing any opinion | as we know to be great. Aud that this 

off. They lost large numbers killed and | Great brain and ihe AN ORIeRS: Ponte be oven addi ven a ° pe on the contents of this article, we here | greatness is never lost, that we construct 

wounded and 600 prisoners. German | acociation of N with every additional knowledge of co- | reprint an extract from the same, because | q State, in which the Gigantic Feats of 
igedes-anicuritto about'/Omen wounded ssociation of Norway. : ming financial juin, it becomes more | it expresses in_a fine and clear form the Tine: li i 

: Sad 2 Vernon Lee’s letter, parts of which | and more difficult io face that tiny un- ini G imperialist: our Time live on, increase and swell,— 

—Several Russian positions were taken | sotiow, asserts that fhe present war spirit | noticed eeemmame ae ead unint ily Pep Hyon of a German imperialist: this is what we expect from this war. 

inNorthern Poland; 11000 prisoners were | j- Encland is based upon a myth. Un- hi h rf eG Leann. an Bey, ALBEE’. AllGermans strongly feel the righteous- (Neutral Reports.) 

made and 43 machine-guns captured, like a colleagues of the En lish Liberal a e ine toner. Phi a a ies nay me oe Micunec.. The: Auaitian, foreee ip the’| Ue 1 ¢ tae 8 ere ish Liber! | <hataa omer a er pwieo must, at last, free herself from the con- | what will be the Fate of De Wel? 
Carpathians have defeated the Russians p ; : Z ig e has arisen the self-justificatory | striction, under which she has suffered or ee =i - 

in several places; 2000 Russians were | ™1 of letters, 1 find myself unable to | myth of defence of our prosperity and | for years, that she must obtain room for pr gertHobac abe ge age gs ee ty iy 2 

Critte ee ti of dau, Presi: battles seek self-justificatory consolation in the | liberties against a country with which, | her forward aims. We were forred to ues ee De Wet yesterday on 

have. developed “Heat, Gorlicg Orybow ee and still daily growing myth of | sole among ots larger neighbors we | fight this war in order to maintain our - Mah 2 aroun, a miles due west 

: efence not only of England’s ‘liberties,’ | have never onedtbeen at war. And this | position in the world. 9 eking and about’ an equal distance 
and Neu-Saudec. The battle in Western but of all Europe’s peace, civilization, | myth of self-defence had quickly t d I : between the Morokweni native reserve 

Galicia continues. A sortie from Przemys! | ang future pro e s, from a Minotaur of | j t th 4 ith | f th ‘4 oe of fis FE roo treanh 4 Soo we Molopo River. 
resulted in 700 Russians being taken | pic 4 Ba at ie }ouameaes nyt e defence of disar- | demand is the advice: Carry it through! ‘A Reuler Special message from Vryb 

; eB eching cans wihane ls russian militarism employing an unwi mament and pea, hence civilization and | If we do not carry through this war, all P' ge trom Vryburg 

prisoners and 18 machine-g ine, but cowardly and idiotic Germany | progress, againle,a Prussian militari oe aarp Se et ;- | states that when summoned to surrender 

munition captured. arihe Ste nent of’ its infernal lusts eich i ce a Bees bi gr eis | saGrilides Wil Tave,beem, in Nal, ae De Wet hesitated, and attempted to ride 

Vienna. (Latest) The Russians have | “~« adam. your appeal affords me an wv ee ahi conc Bat Behe. fH ae we, indefatiguable as ever, continue to| 9. Vth a few of his men, but as he 

é been defeated at Limanowa and are Hy PP. : only for this wr, but for the years o make these great sacrifices, can we depend : i : , ae 

retreating , opportunty, refused from ‘party loyalty, | warlike expen,ifure into which the | on a fortunate future By so acting, | WS completely encircled by Jordaan’s 

Constantinople. A Russian force on by every one of the once liberal and | scaremongers of the armament trusts | we in reality, are acting in favour of peace, | Met, who at once threatened to fire, he 

s as fea. | tadical (as distinguished from the So- | have pushed tis’ just as their syndicated | as a dishonourable peace would only surrendered, and the whole of his men 
attempting to land at Batum, was defea cialist) papers of my country, to warn | foreign associats iave push dmevery he th ‘s rorirdch cand ¢ were made prisoners without a shot 

ted, losing two guns. The Turkish Fleet | <ome of my compatriots against this | c a fal late pushed every | be the precursor of a Iresh, and’ lar More | cing. fired. 
appeared before Batum afterwards and ny comp g' in ontinen country. : terrible war. Hundreds of thousands of : ae es ; 

myth of which they are the unsuspecting ‘This myth, wis hound to arise spon- junt h t yet b t t The question now is: “What will 
bombarded the town and harbour. The : : { a ce pe volunteers. have mot yet been sent to | the South Afri i 
Bliesian batter d the fire dupes. This war is not only slaugh- | taneously in the mind of every English | the front, and if it should come to the South African Government do with 
ussian batteries auswered the fire in a | toring men and destroying the hard- | liber eee : ‘i ’ ; ¢ | Christian De Wet?” ‘ 

feeble way.— Russian Cavalry was repul- g ying a al trying tc justify himself and his | worst, even those of fifty years will ‘ cae ‘ 

ged with a loss ‘of 100 dead and many. | S0tteh wealth, the miserable Jittle | Government foi this unintelligible cata- | shoulder the rifle. As great as the result Martial law is in operation throughout 

wounded, in the neighbourhood of Der earnings, of Europe’s peoples. This | clysm. This imyth’ has been sincerely | of the first loan was, a second appeal to the South. African Union, and General 

Fe aie: Persian Seto war has strangled truth, and paralyzed ) and una larged, defined, given | the financial power of the country will Botha’s Government would be well 

Couistitinople Sate efichtie between | tHe power and wish to face it; it is a | shape and voict, by alas, most of the | have the same, if nota still greater result. within their rights even should they 

aru Files aad Russians has necurred triumph not only of death, but of death’s | popular English writers of the day, Mr. If we consider all this, we must further decide to inflict the full penalty of death. 

Fike disticl of Urmila in Persia’ SAM | Umestuous parent, the sin of untruth. | H. G. Wells led oii on the very day of | expect that not only France, but also iE wil . Pld igi that on Novem- 

bats : ‘ : | am not speaking of the victory—and | the war’s declaration with an article de- | Russia and Great Briiain are effectivel oe e Union Government issued a 

ee ss ce bey atrocity-mongering of the press of all | claring ‘that vey sword now drawn for | crushed. The way iowaras this end ‘will proclamation calling on the rebels to lay 

have ag a Recah tea 3000 nn countries, but of something compared to | England was a sword drawn for peace; | be found in the course of the events. ala ed arms and return to their 

was defeated at Tscharbach and Sinker ee a ee eS Poti ‘ x ee ict. of peek This is the strongest force of war, na- amnesty te rene Se en, toe 
Bene ceeond came at srerkewar THe ry igerents are a joke. olmes’ has recently joined in with a | mely to render the apparently impossible : ’ I ay ict 

Pu ctinne (a wensdby hunging (notables (ore speaking of any line of argument | characteristic Gctective romance about a | possible. The grace of the miracle is of me who have taken. “a prominent 

of Urmia. The Kurds, numbering 8000 lee may Oey a ie peer ‘Prussia achieved by power, today and ail times. ea a tee an 

ee Wares Sai aremne wi betore Urmid. gested to newspapers whose Ear yo n e poss! They, even more If we win, the map of the world will ren haeery| Pal { ' ith : 

: : not, as it was during the Bocr War, in | than the prose writers, have bid England | be vastly changed. We must expect els who: fail to comply with this 

The Indian Idea of War. opposition, but in office. save Europe, and what is more unex- | that. We have been forced into this notification and to surrender themselvse 

The following is taken from a letter English Doubts and Scruples. pected, deliver poor, helpless Germany | war, and the peace which follows the | aloresaid will be liable to be dealt 

by Lieutenant Ronald Richards of Welsh- “What I am speaking of is, I believe, | from the Prussian monster. ‘Surgeon | latter must give us a warrant that we with according to the rigour of the law.” 

pool, and was published in the Dady | a spontaneous product of the very | her, ye Nations’ one of these sonne- | shall be able to maintain our position. F. W Jowett on Belgium. 

Telegraph: i doubts and scruples which English | teers has written, describing the present | We shall, however, only be able to do Mr. Wyndham Albery concisely and 

The Ghurkas are getting on their | liberals entertained at the beginning of | war as a cancer-operation to which the | that if we, at last obtain those frontiers | lucidly marshals the facts which con- 

nerves, Some of these little beggars | this war, and even publicly expressed | deserving Germen invalid is being sub- | which afford us, who lie in the midst | stitute the indictment of Sir Edward 

crawl out every night and come back | before it had become an accomplished | mitted for her ultimate recovery. And | of Europe, a natural protection and which | Grey’s foreign policy. His summary of 

with souvenirs. One night about 1,000 | fact. It is the result of honest people’s | what the writes have written and the | are appropriate to our strength. ~ Britain’s attitude towards Germany prior 

of them crawled out with their knives inability to believe in the wrongness of | poets have surg, the British public, It is well imaginable that but very | to the declaration of war is worth 

and simply sliced up a lot of the enemy.” | a course of action into which they have | suddenly become unexpectedly sensitive | littte territory will be annexed, and that | reproducing: 

as ve may a ee Lienert ee allowed themselves to be trapped through | to phrases and catch-words, has repea- | the remainder will be joined to the What, in fact, the English Govern- 

is the son of a clergyman, Rev. W. L. | years of diplomacy feeble on one side, | ted, repeats, amc, alas, thinks and feels | Empire politically in form of a Federa- | ment was asking of Germany was that 

Richards, Rector of Llangyniew, Welsh- | unscrupulous on the other, and allowed | with absolute ucerity. The myth of | tion, and by a customs union. The | its fleets should not touch the north 

peol We shall not _be surprised to | themselves to be rushed in an unex- | the German Minotaur demanding its | chief point is that we must gradually | and west coasts of France, that it should 

hear of this worthy Christian clergyman’s | pected hour of unresisting perplexity. It tribute of humén flesh, has penetrated | become accustomed to the change from | not acquire any territory in France, nor 

son joining the Ghurkas on their nightly | is the result of the inability of men and into the most unlixely minds and places. | the old, compact national state to an | yet in its Colonies, that it would not 

: expeditions. women knowing themselves to be sens- ‘And it is, madam, just because this | imperialistic state with a greater diffe- | infringe the neutrality of any non-bel- 

2 . ible, honest, and humane in the relations spontaneously ginerated but artificially | rence in the nationalities. The chief | ligerent State, and in return England 

Irish Constituenc of individual life, to believe that, as a | nurtured self-justificatory myth now over- | joining principle will be the German | would not so much as give a condi- 

. collectivity, they can be’ acting ina shadows’ tie itmgiation of so many of | idea. But Germany need, therefore not | tional pledge’ of neutrality. : 

. manner the reverse of humane, or sens- | my compatriots, that I welcome more | make use of other nations as means In an uncompromising article, Mr. F. 

epu lates @ mon _ | ible or honest. ; than ever your manifesto calling upon a | towards her purpose, as, these other | W. Jowett says he believes “we owe it 

; : : : For people engaged in war, people constantly renewed, a chronic offer of | nations will greatly benefit from the } to the wicked influence of secret diplom- 

London. Daily Mail reports: The first called upon to make vast sacrifices for | mediation on the part of the really neu- | connection with so powerful an economic | acy that the case of Belgium wac not 

by-election since the Home Rule Act re- | that war, are psychologically incapable | tral countries urJer the presidency of | union, and may, yet, fully retain their | squarely faced years ago,”’ 

ceived the Royal assent, took place on | of recognizing that they are sacrificing | the United States. We in England, with | character. The greatness of German Years ago it was. known that there 

December 9th at Tullamore, Ireland. The | themselves and others for nothing at all; | the exception of the Independent Labor | civilisation has always consisted in not | was grave. danger of Belgium becoming 

election result was a great surprise, for for nothing at all which has any logical | party, have no chance ot hearing the | conceitedly rejecting foreign valugs, as | once more the cockpit in which the 

the official candidate of the Nationalisi cogency. Since we are officially fighting truth except frort the lips of neutral and | the English do, but in availing itself to | differences between Belgium’s powerful 

Party was defeated by an independent | for “a solemn international obligation sister nations; and those among us (and | the farthest extent of the riches of foreign | neighbours would be fought out in 

Nationalist. This, of course, means a (Asquith’s speech Aug. 6, 1914), thirty, | they are numercus and represent our | civilation. bloody and devastating warfare. Why, 

heavy blow to Mr. Redmonds reputation | nay ninety’ years, older than the treaty | most responsible intelligence, our sin- It should not be forgotten that the | then, did not Sir Edward Grey call 

as Irish leader. It shows that he is be- | guarantees of Moroccan independence | cerest morality, id most independent | period of the pure ideal of a national together openly, the consignatory Powers 

ginning to lose the confidence of the | which we had violated by secret arrange- political life) why know in silence, or | state, which followed upon the cosmo- jointly responsible for the maintenance 

people of Ireland, who are not satisfied | ments with France even betore we sign- | suspect, or are oden to receive, the truth, politism of the 19th century, has passed. | of Belgian neutrality, and arrange for 

with that carricature of seli-government ed them at Algeciras (vide E. D. Morel’s | will obtain through such an internaional | The synthesis of both principles will be | the joint acceptarice beforehand “of the 

which Mr. ‘Redmond obtained from the | “Morocco in Diplomacy”); for a “solemn } organization as you propose, the incom- | characteristic for the z0th century. The | common obligation? Joint precautions 

British Parliament. : international obligatiun’’ thirty, nay nine- | parable help of ‘carnimg that they are | nationalities will, the same as before, | have been taken in other cases to safe- 

Change at Dublin Casile. ty years older than the international | not alone in the world, not cranks and | have the tendency of fusing into each | guard small states against agression. It 

London. Lord Aberdeen, the Lord- | agreements to protect Persian indepen- | traitors, but are waited to the wisdom | other, the small ones, however, will no | is a poor way of helping a small state 

Lieutenant of I-eland has tendered his | dence which we violated a few months | and true patriotism of every country in | more be fully independent, but, on the | to pretend to ignore its danger and then 

resignation and will probably vacate his after they were made by open coopera- detying the myth and facing the truth. contrary, they will seek their advantage | use it as an excuse for fighting else- 

office by February next. It is hardly tion with Russia (vide Brailsford, “Fruits “Now, madam, upon the defiance of | in Jiving within the boundaries of a] where. It is, however, always the same 

to -be_ doubied that the cause of this of our Russian Alliance,” 1912); sacrific- | this monstrous myth of _British self- | powerful, imperialistic organisation ; viz. | when either nations or individuals form 

step lies in the growing anti-English | ———— justification, upo1 the defiance of the | the imperialistic state as a Super-national | secret compacts and cabals. Tue dif- 

‘ ts ; P : ; F 

movement, which he has not been able [*Note—The treaty securing Belgian neutrality similar self-justificatory myths which have | state with consideration of the nationa- | ficulties which might, with patience and 

to prevent. The Government mean- | was naturally aimed at France; it was made in | doubtless arise Ot every one of the | lities existing within its folds. plain, straightforward dealing, be cleared 

while suppresses, one by one, certain ees 2 noe iO separa are belligerent countlies, depends, if not ihe The German Imperial State will receive | away, are not openly referred to, but, 

Irish papers and has now prohibited the Bee ey de esenrdative Wath the Realy of azo, | Speedy, at all events the decent and safe, | its characteristic feature amongst the | when the secretly-brewed quarrel ensues, 

circulation in Ireland of the New York | to hold for the period of the Franco-Prussian ending of all this butchery and destruc- | other Imperial States on the Earth by | they emerge as excuses to justify one 

Gaelic American. war only. tion and mendatty. It is not the diplo- | the “German Civilisation”’ pervading its | or other of the disputants. 
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Col. Emerson’s War Lecture. | filing one of England's heart desires. “eel en | a 
c ‘ 4 

Colonel Emerson’s talk about his recent leek a ee 0 :E: far back to GEBRUDER MOSSE : ‘ 

experiences at the front, illustrated by ook for instances of England’s obser- 2 \ { a ] Ornla e an 

snapshots taken on various battle fields of vance of neutrality. We have our own By Apelnteent ee meee ne en Emerest 

the present war, drew a distinguished ae me Sper to go by. The . . : 1 ig 2 

audience to the Berlin Handelskammer | !''* nee es wee - “ ee remember Speciality: American delicacies 

last Friday night. Among those present as a litile boy was the bombardment of Useful dB : ie 
a ae ; j q,| Alexandria by the British. That was seful an eautiful. a . : 

wereAmbassadorGerard with Mrs.Gerard, ; iS No. increas f fi PS 

: : : the time when the British, to the crv 4 be H se of price for any goods. ‘ 
Prince and Princess Pless, the Americaan | ep Condorls: first. a 47/48 Jager Strasse 19 W. 45th Street Z ; es 

Consul arg veep oe oe See aa which The ant Pi | BERLIN NEW YORK Replenish your pantry while our stock lasts. 

e 7 2 HALES, hE TEA ae 

Hp ile ere opeibe: of aerate lost all her independence and rights of ee Ask for price-list. 
tatives of the Foreign office and Im- perro aes — Be 8 ae The Ausirian Con¢zntration Camps. 
perial General Staff, as well a other | jo Ven A vi o ee pee ; Vienna. The Spazish Ambassador at | ‘ eee eee eeeeenengeeenneensenamaepadaytetenenrepeapeeeeeeeeeeeepere 

distinguished members of Berlin’s foreign | ged arm a: j fishtr ae ae Vienna visited several Concentration | ~ ~ 

an Aiea colon. hundret armed, Englishmen made ™s | Camps in the Austin Monarchy an Ihe Great W 
At the request of Dr. Drechsler of the public When the Seria Eaipnai ‘i greatly PEAS eee Which the ea ar. 

America Institute, who introduced the | 2 ss ecdiy teleoram to President Kruege prisoners of war are lodged and fed. A Daily Chronicle of Events Documents, Cables and Reoorts 

speaker, Col. Emerson made a few pre- | i iat : Hats ; ; a op of the “Frankfort Gazette” (Frankfurter Zeitung) Frankfurt a.Mai 
; liminary remarks in German and also intimated what he thought of this breach Bocr General Seyers Dead. : moe ° g) Frankfurt a.Main. 

undertook to translate into German spe- . Pete ee got so aroused London. After haviiiy captured General Fablished. in seal form fortnightly. Each: Number, 40) Pienhige, 

cial passages of his English talk that ge sue wate PEt ane made pial Dewet, the English forces pursued General _————————— 
: 2 fe Stare : s st Germany. Dr. Ja- a i ] ay 

: might be of particular interest to those | Veo ee ian o vie y cs Beyers and his followers. The General To be obtained through the Post office since October Ist. Price 80Pfennigs | 

of his audience who could not under- ‘ has been rewarded | was drowned, while crossing the Vaal monthly for 2 numbers or 2,40 Marks quarterly for 6 numbers 
stand English, among whom were several e knighthood and other official British | River. ; U ‘Naber’ neath bli hed in th 7 : 

Turks, Esyptians, Bulgarians, Italians and | OOU'S. pon request Number I an published in the month of September obtain- 

an Phone ee oe a more |. “ ras yl vat correspondent, in. the ie Ae. a able through the Post on payment of 80 Pfennigs and 10 Piennigs Postage. 

ee de de ar East and saw with my own eyes apie e Oe 
difficult undertaking than the lecturer his taiiand a aida eat saaa Berlin correspondent of the . Giornale roaa a 

had perhaps anticipated, — there. were |. jarstion See eee @italia who: is Aoxvetslaying—in Rome, | } Orders are accepted at every Post Office in Germany, 

cries of. Deutsch, deutsch! after oe ena Corea and after marching through has challenged’ the | hationalist poet Valuable maps and plans of the different seats of war and of the most important individual 

all of his more interesting pictures’ of | is neutral CoUnity, “broke ile neo Tomacelli_to fight a cul. Tomacelli had actions “have ‘been added. Gi, 
batile scenes. Thanks to these repeated Manchuria, where the rest af the great | insulted Renaaeeeeeeennalist Press | ——- ss 

oe, ang Col. Emerson’s roe Russian-Japanese war was fought out. One account of the atter’s pro-German WE ERE T0 STAY IN BERLIN MUNICH 

vane eflorts to. give =e ce US bn Hebi Sailer leven eard articles. Renda wounded his adversary . a 

is nga nets ae sonewne then oF Yomgaand-salsing sae waticgl 2 the shoulder by a thrust. RMIVATE NNANNIIN FOTENIIONAATAITO. | Where to stay —~*«d 

y b 2 k 5 

: it Br aed cod riot and | Protest against her ally’s breaches of |. Lord Haldaug’s Reward PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS. ee ie as 

succeeded wonderfully in satisfying his Chinese neutrality, which have been | Jord Haldane has ‘ul Shown. hi Ponones french Cooking. Electr. light iit. England 
cebekel manence:~ g repeated but lately in Shantung, since} British character by tu sie a iey Be Potsdamer Strasse to Liltzow | __French spoken. Maximilian Strasse 611. Tel, 21131. 
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